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THE PROFESSORIAL GRAB-BAG
Many college graduates, iecalling the win thwinle

factors in then education, hose named profecsms athei
than counts as impel tant, in moulding then liven an

The salve of education, despite themies and

chaits, lies eventually in the men mho teach Pon this
reason, a college catalogue which lists comses without
the name, of those who giro them does not seem to be
pl.ry mg fair %Nab students who come to seek the best

Why should any college professor be disinclined to

admit is bat he teaches, to accept the fact that he will be
Judged in pant by the populan ity of his comses9 Authors
aign then• names to books on all subjects. A course un
economics on psychology or physics is just as much a
subject fm m owl manor shun and development, as a
book on one of those topics The analogy is obvious A
slip-shod author may imam to be anonymous, why
should the college foster slip-shod teachers by protecting
the inefficient under a cloak of anonymity',

If there are a few teachers v.ho are either so
deeply rutted as to regard the classroom as routine, or
r.o ill-adopted as to he disliked, then let them he un-
cloaked It is cei tarn that they are few. In the mean-
tinu7, the'gne'd ineri, the men v. hom 'students seek, are not
:ulcer tied e‘cept as students discoter them haphazardly

In the long tun, them Les in a textbook mean little.
Classes with imoi insttuctors niece less. Men will he
guided always by a few pleat teach., who can bansimt
that spaik of vitality so hick stimulates then students to
ci Increment Is it not simple justice that students be
given an oppoitunity to select these mofessors, instead
of hoping they will ton up in a muse scab an odd
number, the doe]lotion of which is more than often a
mete jumble of One am do°

in n shott time Din:man Lets Is has quickly and
Efficiently accomplished a semarkable number of things
and has cettninly made the best possible use of the
0 ediocie facilitie,&feted him at the Cal negie Libiary
'I he act eased bout s of service tostudents involving pal-
ticulaily Sunday oppoi tunities for bluely ssolk, the
bate' class of modern fiction on hand, the more easily
accessible n donee binary, and the generally efficient
at rangement of equipment ale only a few of the new
nmpnovements.

FOOTBALL RULE CHANGES
Just a year ago the char man of the football rules

committee in his annual report indicated that the work
f that conmuttee had bechr completed The chair man be-

hoved that the game of football bad reached a stage

viler e fur[her tampering with the rules would be useless
But that was a year ago

A few casualties doting a football season in past
years have alnays stu red up a meat deal of criticism
The m eat Amm lean game annually goes one, the cnals
by critics who believe it unnecessaidy hiutal. liowmet,
the forty deaths caused by accidents on the mubion dur-
ing the 1931 season hate made it necessary lot the
filends of the game to tally in'its defense, and have
made it qudo obvious that the committee must again

f °wad(r the question of rule changing.

Many of the fatalities during the past season have
tesulted from mime, to play ms in the kick-off play.
Consequently, many changes have been suggested which
will either thminate this phase of the genie altogether,
er mater rally change it so that a ban can be placed on
the flying wedge offense formation used by many teams
tl.is year.

Althoughelimination of the kickoff would take away
an exciting feature of the game, ice believe that such
a change could he made without any Mastic results by
moiety placing the ball in play ft= close formation
on a designated yard line. Under this system a long
discussed feature could be incorporated into the rules—-
that of putting the ball in play in the second half at
the point whole tt remained when the whistle ended the
lust half and in possession of the same team.

CA MPUSEER
Thof Elton 1). Walker teaches both Engineering

Law and Hydraulics. He iccently entertained one of
his Hydraulics classes by lecturing and asking ques
toms on Law Sonic of his students take both comses;
they did all the answering and maintained the comedy
for fifteen minutes before the professor got his bear-
ings and discovered that he was teaching the wrong
subject The engineers thought that sync pretty

limns.

We hear that a lot of people are bashful about
turning in activities card, to to Vie because they
limen't any actontie, Those •people men% in half
as bad a situation as Me ate. We have a flock of
activities and Nle'le embarrassed about Admitting
it It's a big problem. Should we let it be knottn
that we arc n first assistant manager' It means that
we ruept out the pm, carried water buckets, tan

ellands and acted as janitor, muse maid, and man-
servant to a bunch of athletes. All for a title. Are
we going to advt.. tise that?

We made a hat too But that reminds us that a
imam mty biothec chiselled us into the society, that
we wrote a check, and then core the hat around the
campus and felt a good deal bigger than we now
Icahn INC are And honoraries. All those bucks
wasted. Must we temind ourself about it in the
fatale' Not us. We'ie not going to admit any such
activities. We'ie going to say that we didn't do a
thing just went to college.

It they're going to ask professors to conti 'bate
part of then injuries to the unemployed MeV° got a
suggestion to make We% e all for presenting a mm-
ilat pioposition to the undeigiaduates oho collect
gala, ies We've seen a couple of business managers,
close 'ptesidents, Juniot ,Prom managers, and other
tacketems udmg mound m cats, and they look pretty
prosperous to us We understand that these publi-
cation boys make quite a little money, too, and see don't
see why thjy shouldn't be assessed. That is, start-
in(, next yea,

We have leeeived seem al complaints from fel-
loes going mound with co-eil, It's becoming capon-
sloe, they ,a} The girls aren't getting enough to

eat at Mae Hall, and the bola have to feed them
'Flom what see gather, a eeek. of Mae Hall lunches
includes something like the following, flora Sunday to
Saturday prunes, asparagus on soggy toast, planes,
mashed potatoes, prunes, asparagus on soggy toast,
and planes It isn't Quite enough, and the boys find
that they have to supply the reg. What with the
depression and all, they can't afro.' it, and unless
something is done some pretty tine friendships ale
going to mad, up.

When one of MI Butt's classrooms became stuffy
the other day he suggested to a student at the tea!,
"Let's have some an at !hat end of the teem"

About Town & Comm.: Anne Bumble, who
looks lonely sometimes, has been tying to chisel peo-
ple's names into Footles Mug & Jester cnlyum ...

That was pretty good punch they hid in the kitchen
at the Sigma Nu dance ... Many n young pledge and
his blind date enjoyed that affair, and so did the
football team ... Members of the local stockingless
cult include Sunny Merlin, Bobbe Vincent, and Dot
Johnston . Now that it's getting cold almost
eveiyune has stopped nesting black and white shoes

Howard Elh,ton, the former portana painter, &

Marion Tem)llmet, who visits het Alma Mater vet),
frequently.

GIVE BOOKS
for

CHRISTMAS
HUNDREDS OF TITLES

Flom which to make your selection

NEW LIMP LEATHER
CLASSICS

The works of
VOLTAIRE DUAIAS

BALZAC BOCCACCIO
CIIECKOV IBSEN

POE WILDE
•

SPECIAL
5-Vol Set

"OUTLINE OF CHRISTIANITY"
$7.50 Set

We also hone the latest fiction and non-fiction to
Wetter the mat diacriminotinz reader. Ilesure la atop and
'flaneet our new line ofchrlztmea hooks

KEELER,s
Cathaum Theatre Building

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

1 TO ATTEND CONFERENCE
Five 1110111bOIS of the faculty of the

Education School ssill represent the
College at a meeting of the American
Vocational Association to be held in
New York City. The meeting is
scheduled to begin Onion°, and is 11l
continue until Satuida) The repre-
sentatives selected are Professors Ar-
thus S. Huitell, F. Theodore Shuck,
Clarence S. Anderson, and the Misses
Jeanne Anderson and Lon,. G. Tut-

Campus Bulletin
Freshman editorial candidates for

the COLLFGIAN M lii moot m Room 417
Old Main at 9 o'clock tonna low night.
Sophomoric uomen should report at 7
o'clock tonight in Room 115

EMCEE
Candidates for first assistant hos-

ing managerships should regi.ter at
the Athletic association office and lc-
port to Itemcation hall immediately.

NEMO
There will be a meeting of all can-

didates for the freshman and sopho-
more business staffs of the Old Main
Dell in Room 315 Old Main at 7.30
o'clock tonight.

I=2=l
Freshman candidates foi hosing

should tepnit to Recreation ball at 4
o'clock tomorrow and Fuday Addi-
tional candidates for the vaulty should
repot t tonight.

1=:=1
The Hugh Bouvet club will ‘ll4cuss

"Haw the Other Halt Lises," at an
open forum meeting in the Hugh
Beaver room in Old Main at 7 o'clock
tomorrow night '

=MI
Petroleum engineering students and

anyone else inteiested are invited to
attend the showing of a motion pie-
tube, "The Lindm,eld Process for Pipe
and Constiuction," to be shown to-
indnow afternoon at .1 o'clock in Room
119, Minmal Industries building.

I=l=l
Subecrlbel to the Old heel Cell

'oho have not yet seemed the second

CRABTREE'S
THE STORE WITH

THE GOODS
and the

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

CRABTREE'S
132 Allen Street

We know why
men smoke

PIPES

WWOMEN don't smoke pipes.
They're not the style for wool-

en. But pipes are the style for men,
and more than

- .
that, a pipe and
goadrobaccogives •
a man greater
smoking pleasure 4,0f it:than tobacco in

,

any other form.
In 42 out of542Amencancolleges

Aame h no[and universities

Edgeworth is the favorite pipe tn.

bacco. Coolslow•buirung burleys give

this fine tobacco exactly the character
that college men

. •like best of all.
Try a tin of

Edgeworth your-
self! Youcanbuy

f if.'...••• Edgeworth when.
, 2 , if' evergimd tobacco

is sold. Or ifyou
• prefer.yo cage.

A ppe rral man's a spec.a: sample
usia

p.:_ket free: write
to Larus & Bro. Co., tog S.azd
Richmond, Va., and ask for it.

E DG EWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

Edgeworth is a blend of fine old b rleys,
withns natural savor enhanced by Edge.
worth's distinctive
and eadustve elev. opasspoilkenth process. Buy ..-Hw
Edgeworth any.

wtrge:wnotrt whoß tt; ogintiapp
Rubbed and Edge.
worth Plugs6ce./d1 7RUY.., 504sues, .5i P"." itepackage to $..50 Asrlipound humidor nn. 54

litssma0'

issue may do so by presenting their
ieeeipts at the Bell office on the thud
floor of Old Main this afternoon and
tomorrow afternoon. After that time
copies will be distlibuted at the Ath-
letic Stole.

IMES
Junior candidates for the La Vic

staff NI, iII meet in Rom 315 Old Main
at 7 o'clock tonight.

im:EN

The meeting of the Hazleton club
scheduled for tonight a ill be held at
8 o'clock instead of 7 o'clock as pie-

iously announced.
IM=l

Additional eandnlntes for varsity
restling should mom t immediately to

the Remotion hall foi the I &dock
wot Lout sessions.

MIMI
All members of Phi Eta Sigma in

the three upper classes are naited
to attend the informal initiation
sinol.el at the Phi Delta Theta fin-
ternity house at 7.30 o'clock Thurs-
day night. -

IME=I
Thole will be a group photo of the

Penn State club taken at the Photo
Shop at 12 40 Thtusdav nfternoon.

I=l=l
The Chess club will hold a smoke

•iiday night at 7.30 o'clock at Elai.
ratermty.

FOR HER
COTY MANICURE and

BEAUTY' SETS
$2.89 and $4.89

DE VILBISS PERFUMIZERS
47c, $1.19, $1.39

$2.39, $4.69
EVENING IN PARIS

GIVE SETS
$2.00 to $25.00

HOUBIGANT and YARDLEY
. GIFT SETS

AU Attractively Priced

There will be a meeting of the
Bradford-Sullivan County club at
Sigma Phi Alpha fraternity at 7.30
r'eloek Friday night.

MI:=I
All finternity scholarship chairmen

will meet at the Kappa Sigma fra-
[malty at 8 o'clock Thursday night.

lEEMEI
DeMolays wishing tickets for Sat.'

i day's dance see Stilton I Baldinger,
,r Charles Snitger.

CMS
The Penn State Schenley club WI

meet tonight at 7 30 o'clock in Roo
113, Old Main building.

imcci

The Penn State Dames will hold
"white elephant" pat ty at the home o
i♦tis Charles C. Pete., .257 Itidg.
menu°, at 8 o'clock Thursday night.

Plumbing Heat/mg

Bob Taylor
Phone 1066

Prompt Attention to

Repair Work

REGULAR BOARD
LATE MEAL FOR BOYS OUT FOR SPORTS
At LOCUST LANE SANDWICH SHOP

214 EAST NITTANY AVENUE

Slate Roof Repairing
-ROOFING and SPOUTING

Now is the proper time to have your Roofing Requirements
Attended to

Whatever type of toot you have, we can repair it satisfactorily, or
put on a new one. Let us bole over your loaf and spouting at once,
and recommend the necessary treatment. Estimates foe the asking.•

Galvanized Zinc, Copper and Tin Roofing and Spouting, Skylight,
Ventilator and Blower Work and Slate Roofing. Success Ileatei,

If you need Weather Strips for your doors and windows tokeep out
cold and dust, we hale it on hand 'We put rubbei

tires on boys' bicycles and wagons.

If pout Heating Plant failed to function efficiently list winter—let
us see what's wrong and prevent a continuance of the trouble What-
coin ur required-we can solve your problem quickly, expertly and

at moderate cost
OPEN UNTIL 8.00 P.M. EVERY EVENING

W. H. MILLER'
So. Allegheny Street Telephone 218,-M Bellefonte, Pa

PEN and PENCIL SETS—
Prices range from $3.50 to $lO

XZAll sets unconditionally guaranteed. •....4

C BOOKS— It
Complete new lines of $l.OO books for H

• /.....i children and adults—latest subjects.
C.i) STATIONERY— CA
44 Gift paper by Eaton-Crane-Pike
C.. 75c and $l.OO. .

-- C")
CD BRIEF CASES C*)

Genuine cowhide, double stitched tt
4 pocket cases $3.50 to $lO.OO. Ci)

E--1
4.1

DIARIES—- -0Leather covered 5-year diaries,
l

0

'"i
**

0.•.1 latest design, with lock, $l.OO to $5.00 )'.

i .
.ATHLETIC STORE

CA

STMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Order ly in
Ad'. ly

• ..

Holiday Prices on Parker
Pens and Pencils

Tuesday, December 8, 1931

CATHA;.;Iitt.• Watii.cr NotAusT....ll.. :

LEMEME
Lawrence Tibbett, Lupe Vele,

Jimmy Durante in
"THE CUBAN LOVE SONG

Fox Newt and Newman Trawl it

WEDNESDAY—
John Gilbert, Leila Mama 'in
"THE PHANTOM OF PARIS"

THJJRSDAY—
James Donn. Sally Mars in

"OVER THE HILL"
FRIDAY-
Cary Cooper, Claudette Colbert i

"HIS WOMAN"
Maoquer's Club Comedy

SATURDAY—
Jimmie Gleason, Robert Armstrong

Bill Bold, Ginger Rogero in '

"SUICIDE FLEET"

NITTANY THEATR
,TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

Alfred Lunt, Lynn Fontanne in
"THE GUARDSMAN"

THURSDAY—-
"THE PHANTOM OF PARTS"

FRIDAY—
"OVER THE RILL'

SATURDAY-

FOR HIM
MEN'S TRAVEL SETS

$2.49 to $13.98
Zipper and Clasp Types

WILLIAMS' SETS FOR MEN
$l.OO value 87c

PROPHYLACTIC HAIR
BRUSH SETS

89c, $1.39, $1.69, $1.98
COTY MEN'S SETS

98c


